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‘Head’lines (Miss Lisa Roberts, Headteacher)
We have had a lot of fun this week linking lots of our activities to World Book Day yesterday – in particular,
dressing up, which the staff love as much as the children (see photos further down the newsletter)!
It has been particularly lovely to see the photos of your book-themed windows you have worked on this week
for the second whole school challenge – you can also see photos of these below. Children, in school, have
been decorating classroom windows in the theme of various stories which you will see on your return next
week.
Which leads me nicely on to ‘the return of all pupils from the 8th March’!
Just a few reminders…
 PLEASE keep your child(ren) next to you whilst you wait on the playground. They should not be
running around near other adults and children
 The zones for waiting in at the start and end of the day are the same as last term (if you’ve forgotten,
it is pretty much the area outside your child’s classroom door)
 The one-way system on and off the school site remains in place
 Please continue to wear a face covering on the playground (unless, you are exempt, in which case
we would expect to see a visible identifying lanyard)
 PE days remain the same as last term so children should wear their PE kit to school on those days
(see below):
Year 6
Year 5
Year 4

Monday & Tuesday
Tuesday & Friday
Tuesday & Thursday

Year 3 Monday & Friday Early Years
Year 2 Wednesday & Friday
Year 1 Tuesday & Wednesday
(Nursery & Reception) Friday

As staff, we are mindful that it may be tempting for some of you to add additional childcare bubbles or
organise a play date ‘because the child is in the same bubble as your child’.
Please don’t. Please keep yourselves – and us – safe.
In the words of Professor Jonathan Van-Tam:
“Please don’t be tempted to think ‘Oh, one home visit might be alright now…one small gathering in your
house won’t really matter’. I’m afraid it does. The data speak for themselves.
It’s a bit like being 3-0 up in a game and thinking ‘we can’t possibly lose now’ How many times have you seen
the other side take it 4-3?
Do not wreck this now. It is too early to relax. Just continue to maintain discipline and hang on. Just a few
more months. Do not wreck this now. We are so close.”
We cannot wait to see you all next Monday and get back into normal routines and teaching. I’m sure you
have been counting down the days too. Just think…by the time you read this, hopefully, you’ll never have to
‘home-school’ again!
Have a great weekend and we look forward to seeing you all on Monday 

Parents Teacher Consultations – How to Book
To book your appointment time, please go to https://sandridge.schoolcloud.co.uk/
Monday 22nd March – Years 5 and 6
Tuesday 23rd March – Years 2 and 4
Wednesday 24th March – Early Years and Mrs Thompson (SENCO)
Thursday 25th March – Years 1 and 3
Please see the separate guide sent with this newsletter for help with booking appointments.
Click on this link for details about how video calls work, including information on how two
parents can join from different locations (a new feature from last term):
https://support.parentseveningsystem.co.uk/article/801-video-parents-how-to-attendappointments-over-video-call.

Absence Procedures and Remote Learning from 8th March
(should children need to self-isolate)
If your child is absent from school please inform us as soon as possible and before 9:00a.m,
providing a specific reason for this absence, including any symptoms (it is not enough to
simply say your child is ‘not feeling well’). If this absence is due to illness with Covid related
symptoms and you have been advised to get your child tested, please email
admin@sandridge.herts.sch.uk with the result as soon as you have it, so we can close class
bubbles, should the result be positive.
The admin email account will be monitored in the evenings, early mornings and at the
weekends, but the absence line will only be checked during office hours of 8.30am to 4:00p.m.
If your child is well, but has to self-isolate due to another member of the household/support
bubble displaying Covid symptoms, or testing positive for Covid, the expectation is that they do
school work via Google Classroom. As per last term, this will be sent out in the evening for
children to access the next morning, so they will be working a day behind the rest of the class.
Your child will need a device to work on and their Google Classroom login details (which they
will all be familiar with by now). Obviously, there will be no Google Meet with the class teacher
nor will there be any deadlines, as teachers will be delivering live teaching to their class in
school. If you are in this situation and need to borrow a device, please email
admin@sandridge.herts.sch.uk to let us know.
If your child is unwell they are not expected to do school work. If they fall ill during their
isolation period please inform us immediately, as remote learning will cease.
If your child’s class bubble is closed, remote learning will continue on Google Classroom until
the isolation period is over.

School Dinners
We will be on Week 3 when children return to school next week.
The green/vegetarian option on Wednesdays (Weeks 1, 2 and 3) will now be Quorn fillet.
Please ensure children’s school meals are paid for in advance. You can check your child’s
balance on School Gateway. Thank you.

World Book Day – dressing up!

Did you guess all of our
Masked Readers?!
Miss Allard - 1
Mrs Campbell - 9
Miss Evans - 10
Mrs Hardie - 2
Mrs Pearcy - 5
Mr Robbins - 12
Mrs Thompson - 6

Mrs Beard - 8
Miss Clothier - 13
Miss Everall - 11
Mrs McCallum - 4
Miss Pratchett - 7
Miss Roberts - 3
Mrs Virji – 14

Whole School Challenge – Week 2
Decorate a Window
Well done to everyone who took part!

This week’s learning in school and at home
Year 6
During World Book Day, Year 6 started look at the book, 'The Ship of Shadows' by Maria
Kuzniar. They had to infer and predict what the book might be about, only using the front
cover. Then they had to listen to a few chapters of the book, unpicking the amazing
language inside.
In the afternoon, the children continued with the theme of the book and did some Art and
Forest School work based around boats. They created amazing pictures of Hokusai's 'The
Great Wave', using Emmylou's art videos, and made their own boats using their outdoor
environments.

Year 5
For World Book Day this week, we did some learning around our new book ‘The Explorer’. We
started off by making predictions and inferences using the front cover and blurb. Then we
wrote our own continuations after the first chapter cliff-hanger. We then went outside to create
our own rainforests using whatever we could find. The children thought about how they could
create the layers, the animals and even the plane crash landing from our book – there were
some very creative ideas!

Year 4
On World Book Day, we did our work based on the book ‘The Tin Forest’ by Helen Ward and
Wayne Anderson. We studied one of the fantastic illustrations and used this to inspire our
descriptive writing. We watched two different re-tellings of the story and wrote book reviews.
The book then inspired our artwork in the afternoon – some of us retold the story using a
‘Willow Pattern’ design and some of us created some 3D/ junk model pictures.

Year 3
For World Book Day this year, Year 3 were transported into the magical word of Harry Potter.
To start with we listened to Chapter 8 of ‘Harry Potter and the Philosopher’s Stone’ and then
became potion masters. We had to design a potion; thinking about ingredients, what it would
do, how it would look and smell. Then using our knowledge of writing instructions, we wrote the
recipe for our potions. We then did a reading comprehension, testing our retrieval and
inference skills.
In the afternoon we had a range of activities to choose from. We could make an owl for our
class window art, design our own school of witchcraft and wizardry, design our own
schoolhouse or design a dragon and egg. We also got to try Butter Beer, which turned out to
be very, very sweet!

Year 2
In Year 2, we were looking at ‘The Book With No Pictures’ by B. J. Novak for World Book Day.
It is one of our favourite books because it makes the person reading the book have to say silly
things and make silly sounds. We began our day by writing a review of the book, we explained
what the book was about, our favourite parts, anything we disliked and who we would
recommend the text to. Then we had a go at planning and writing our own version of the book
– Miss Allard had to say so many silly things while reading them all. Then, we completed a
computing activity using different fonts, colours and sizes of text to create one of the pages of
the book ourselves. Finally, we created our own artwork of Boo Boo Butt, the hippo from the
book.

Year 1
We are listening to Matilda as our class chapter book (either at school or recorded on Google
Classroom for children at home), so at school we decided to make our own Quentin Blake
illustrations for our class window! Miss Clothier dressed up as Miss Trunchbull and Mrs Wright
was Matilda!

Early Years
Early Years have enjoyed reading and
writing lots of stories for World Book Day
and have also been focusing on the
Gingerbread Man and running as fast as
they can this week!
See photos of us acting it out at school in
our outside area. We also baked some at
home and school and they didn’t run away
! eat them!
so we could





For PSED we have also listened to:
Mrs Beard’s favourite book, ‘So Much’ by Trish Cook and thought about missing friends and
family ‘so much’ in lockdown.
Listen to ‘So Much!’ by Trish Cooke, read by Jamal Reeds:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A8GhmczYen0
Mrs Hardie’s favourite children’s story ‘Dogger’ where family members are kind to each other!
We are all thinking about how much we will enjoy seeing all our friends at school again next
week and how we will be kind to each other too.
Listen to the author Shirley Hughes herself reading it and talking about the real Dogger!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HD3DURks15E

Older children even listened to a Maths book 'When Sheep Cannot Sleep' by Satoshi Kitamura to
inspire us to make a counting book and count the animals/objects in the pictures!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b33uq7jLCA0
We also enjoyed dressing up for World Book Day, as you can see from the photo!
The sly fox (Mrs Beard) kept chasing the Gingerbread
Man (Mrs Ivory) who called out 'Run, run, as fast as
you can!' which was very funny. We all enjoyed
gingerbread men shaped toast - even the Big Bad Wolf
(Miss Roberts) joined in the toast snack (better than a
little pig!). We watched the 'masked reader' video and
think we recognised some of the teachers! But we
didn't guess who Elmer and Tweedledum and
Tweedledee were when they popped their heads into
Early Years!
It was such good fun today. Happy World Book Day to
all our friends in Early Years - we're looking forward to
all being back together next week.

Phenomenal Phonics awards
Year 2: Sayfoddine
Year 1: Alex
Early Years: Stephanie

Star Writer awards
Year 2: Thomas
Year 1: Lizzy
Early Years: Matilda

Year 6:
Year 5:
Year 4:
Year 3:

James B
Kenny
Leila
Abigail

REPS Certificates (Respect, Equality, Perseverance, Self-belief)
Persevering with remote learning, doing more and trying harder every day! Harry
Treating everyone equally and including everyone at break times: Hannah
Having amazing self-belief and confidently answering questions this week: Adriana
Having self-belief and persevering with his reading and writing: Noah H
Perseverance and determination with all her learning, particularly her reading – you read
every day! Molly M
Having belief in her ability, especially in reading and writing. Your perseverance and
positivity has been brilliant: Molly B
Being proactive, hardworking and showing what an amazing learner you are: Abigail

Certificates of Merit
Early Years (Nursery) Superstar Award for super home learning during lockdown: Faris
Lovely neat writing and numbers, taking your time and being very careful and precise! Matty
Putting 100% effort into everything you do – well done! Roxy
Amazing outdoor learning and creating a fantastic Stonehenge! Mollie-Mae
Being really creative and helpful – well done! James C
A consistently high standard of work during lockdown, thoroughly completed and beautifully
presented: Cameron
Amazing effort in all of your work and for putting real thought into your answers: Isla
Amazing first aid work in PSHE. Miss Pratchett would feel safe in her hands! Kara

Sporting Certificates
Very good running in PE and being a very fast gingerbread man! Charlie

The following children celebrated their birthdays this week:
Florence, George, Mehde, Fred

